Creed Hoyte’s

Family of Roger Hoyte

Cornwall Marriage Index

Baptism Index
Parish St Ewe Name Grace BENNETT Sex F Relationship Dau Date 21 May 1652 Father John BENNETT

Marriage
Parish Creed Husband Forenames Roger Alias – – Husband Surname HOYTE – Date 2 Dec 1676 Wife Forenames Grace Surname BENNETT

Baptism Index
Parish Creed Name Roger HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 13 Jun 1679 Father Roger HOYTE Mother –

Parish Creed Name John HOYT Sex M Relationship Son Date 24 Jan 1681/82 Father Roger HOYT Mother

FP 41/1/2, Creed, Baptisms 1687 1812

1687, p2
Samuel Hoyte, ‘filius’, Latin text. 12 April [Baptism Index Parish Creed Name Samuel HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 12 Apr 1687 Father Roger HOYTE]

1689 p4
George son of Roger 3 Aug [Parish Creed Name George HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 3 Aug 1689 Father Roger]

1691 p6
Samuel Hoyte filius Roger Hoyte 23 Nov [Baptism Index Parish Creed Name Samuel HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 23 Nov 1691 Father Roger]

FHO Cornwall Burial Index

Place Creed Name Roger HOYTE Aged – Date ?? Jun 1687
Place Creed Name Roger HOYTE Aged – Date 6 Mar 1732/33
Family of John Hoyte born 1681/2

FP 41/1/2; Creed; Baptisms 1687 1812

1716 old style [1717] p17
Grace the daughter of John Hoyte was baptised 4 January [penultimate entry]

[Baptism Index: Parish Creed Name Amey HOYTE Sex F Relationship Dau Date 29 Sep 1719 Father John HOYTE Mother]

1721 old style [1722] p20
Ann the daughter of John Hoyte was baptised 13 of March [penultimate entry]

1723 old style [1723] p21 last entry
Elizabeth the daughter of John Hoyte was baptised February 18

1726 p23
John son of John Hoyte [11 July?] top entry very obscure repro

1729 p 24
Katherin the daughter of John Hoyte was baptised 3 December

Grace

Bennett DREW – IGI - British Isles
Gender: Male Christening: 15 JAN 1719 Ladock, Cornwall, England

Cornwall Marriage

Parish Creed Husband Forenames Bennet Husband Surname DREW Date 16 Aug 1738 Wife Forenames Grace – Wife Surname HOITE
Family of John Hoyte born 1726

Cornwall Baptism Index

Parish Creed Name John HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 9 May 1753 Father John HOYTE Mother Frances

Parish Creed Name Frances HOYTE Sex F Relationship Dau Date 12 Sep 1754 Father John HOYTE Mother Frances -

Parish Creed Name Amey HOYTE Sex F Relationship Dau Date 2 Feb 1756 Father John HOYTE Mother Frances - Alt. Mother - Alt. Father -

Parish Creed Name Anne HOYTE Sex F Relationship Dau Date 6 Dec 1757 Father John HOYTE Mother Frances -

Parish Creed Name Grace HOYTE Sex F Relationship Dau Date 7 Oct 1759 Father John HOYTE Mother Frances -

Parish Creed Name George HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 27 Dec 1761 Father John HOYTE Mother Frances -

FP41/1/3 Baptisms 1763 – 1771 Jan 1766 to Easter 1767, p3, Samuel the son of John and Frances Hoyte was baptised December 29th

FP41/1/3 Baptisms 1763 – 1771 Parish Creed 1769 p8 Catherine the daughter of John and Frances Hoyte was baptised January 22 [?died January - burial entry p9 1769 – repro poor, but it is second entry]

FP41/1/3 Parish Creed, Baptisms 1763 – 1771 1770 p10 Catherine the daughter of John and Frances Hoyte was baptised April 16 [? Burial Index Place Creed Name Catherine HOYTE Aged – Date 12 Jan 1796]

Pallot’s Marriage Index for England: 1780 - 1837

Name: Grace Hoyte Spouse: Wm Trenowth Marriage Date: 1790 Parish: Creed With Grampound

Name: Geo Hoyte Spouse: Mary Vercoe Marriage Date: 1808 Parish: Creed With Grampound
Name: Ann Hoyte Spouse: Wm Williams Marriage Date: 1795 Parish: Creed With Grampound

Name: Amy Hoyte Spouse: John Woon Marriage Date: 1795 Parish: Creed With Grampound

**Family of John Hoyte born 1753**

Baptism - Parish Creed Name Eleanor Gifford WATTS Sex F Relationship Dau Date 26 Jan 1757 Father Matthias WATTS Mother Maryna

**FHOL Cornwall Marriage Index**
Parish Creed Husband Forenames John Alias – Signed – BT's – Husband Surname HOYTE Date 24 May 1781 Wife Forenames Eleanor Jefferd Wife Surname WATTS

**FHOL Cornwall Baptism Index**
Parish Creed Name Fanny HOYTE Sex F Relationship Dau Date 25 Oct 1782 Father John HOYTE Mother Eleanor -

Parish Creed Name George HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 22 Dec 1783 Father John HOYTE Mother Eleanor

Parish Creed Name George HOYTE Sex M Relationship Son Date 9 Jan 1786 Father John HOYTE Mother Eleanor

**FP 41/1/2 Creed Burials 1687 1812**
1783 p141
Fanny Hoyte 13 Jan
George Hoyte son on John and Eleanor 25 December
Family of Samuel Hoyte born 1766

FP60/1/3
Marriages St Ervan 1754 1813, Page 21, 29 April 1790
Samuel Hoyte of the parish of creed in the county of Cornwall, Bachelor And Christian Brabyn of this parish Spinster

Nonconformist Registers for Cornwall
Held at the Public records office; Volume 5 Baptisms St Neot – west Looe and all burials. Transcribed by Sheila and Stephen Tounsend [2000] Published Shelkay, St Austell

P59
Truro Calvinist Baptist Chapel births 1760 1837

22 Aug 1792 Frances daughter of Samuel and Catherine Hoyte of the parish of Creed was born and registered by Robt Redding

17 July 1797 Catherine Ann daughter of Samuel and Catherine Hoyte of the parish of Creed was born and registered by Robt Redding

6 December 1798 Samuel Henry son of Samuel and Catherine Hoyte of the parish of Creed was born and registered by Robt Redding

9 July 1800 Amy Samuel and Catherine Hoyte of the parish of Creed was born and registered by Robt Redding

20 November 1802 John son of Saml and Catherine Hoyte of the parish of Creed was born and registered by Robt Redding

19 Oct 1803 George son of Saml and Catherine Hoyte of the parish of Creed was born and registered by Robt Redding

FP 41/1/2Creed; Burials 1687 1812

1805 p157; John Hoyte (drowned) aged 2 years, 10 April

FP41/1/4 creed Baptisms 1813 1851